St. Mary & St. Charles
St. Mary & St. John Parishes
We Welcome You

We welcome you to our parishes and our communities.
If you would like to become a member of one of our
parishes, please contact the parish office (994-2526Bloomington or 725-5595-Cassville) to register.
For those who are interested in becoming Catholic or
returning to the Catholic faith, please contact Fr. John.

The Sacrament of Reconciliation

Fr. John will be available to hear confessions on
Mondays from 4:45-5:30 p.m. at St. Charles, Cassville
and from 6:00-6:45 p.m. at St. Mary’s, Bloomington.

Baptism

May God bless our new parents! Please contact
Fr. John to schedule the baptism of your child at your
church and to attend a baptismal preparation session.

Marriage

Congratulations on your upcoming marriage! Please
call Fr. John at least six months in advance of the
wedding. One of the parties must be a practicing
Catholic.

Anointing of the Sick

Whenever someone is seriously ill, hospitalized, or is
dying, please contact the Bloomington parish office
immediately. If you or someone you know is sick and
would like to be included in the Mass prayers, please
call the parish office.

Vocations

Please contact Fr. John if you or someone you know
would like to learn more about becoming a priest,
brother, sister, deacon, or lay church minister. Please
pray for more vocations to the priesthood and all
religious ministries!

St. Charles and St. Mary’s School -Faith,
Family and Academic Excellence

To register your child, please call Mrs. Kelly Copsey
at 994-2435 for St. Mary School or Ms. Dianne
Makovec at 725-5173 for St. Charles School. St. Mary
and St. Charles Schools admits students of any race,
color, national and ethnic origin.

Bulletin Notices

Please submit bulletin notices in writing to the
parish office (sunday7@tds.net) on Monday.

Rev. John Meinholz

P.O. Box 35
Bloomington, WI 53804
608-994-2526
608-725-5595
sunday7@tds.net (Julie M Jentz)
stchas@tds.net (Cheryl Junk)

St. Charles Parish Office Hours

Call parish office at 725-5595 to schedule appointments.

St. Mary’s Parish Office Hours
Monday-Friday: 8:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Our joint parish website can be found

at www.swwicatholicparishes.com.

Solemnity of Our Lord Jesus Christ the King

Liturgy Schedule
Sat.

11/21 4:30 PM

WHAT WEEKEND IS THIS?

:30

Living and deceased members of the
Burnell & Mary Bishell family

(Bloomington)

Sun.

Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.

Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

8:00 PM All Parishioners
(Glen Haven)
11/22 8:00 AM Living and deceased members of the
Max & Vera Wood family (Patch Grove)
9:15 AM John A. Meinholz
(Bloomington)
10:30AM Jane Uppena
(Cassville)
11/23 8:15 AM Carl Reuter
(Bloomington)
8:45-9:30 AM Adoration
(Cassville)
11/24 8:15 AM Ray & Kay Eckstain
(Cassville)
11/25 8:15 AM Jacob, Frances and Brian Adrian and
LeRoy & Pat Schauff
(Cassville)
11/26 7:30-8:05 AM NO Adoration
(Bloomington)
8:00 AM Byron & Barbara Davis and
George & Mary Miller (Bloomington)
(Cassville)
9:30 AM Monroe Adrian
11/27 8:15 AM No Mass
11/28 4:30 PM Celly and Leone Richter and Tyis
(Cassville)
Breuer
8:00 PM All Parishioners
(Glen Haven)
11/29 8:00 AM Mildred & James Sprosty
(Patch Grove)
9:15 AM Florence Herbers
(Bloomington)
10:30AM Walt Mumm
(Cassville)

Scripture for the week of Nov. 24, 2020

Monday:
Rv 14:1-3, 4b-5; Ps 24:1bc-4ab, 5-6; Lk 21:1-4
Tuesday:
Rv 14:14-19; Ps 96:10-13; Lk 21:5-11
Wednesday:
Rv 15:1-4; Ps 98:1-3ab, 7-9; Lk 21:12-19
Thursday: Rv 18:1-2, 21-23; 19:1-3, 9a; Ps 100:1b-5; Lk 21:20-28
Thanksgiving Day (suggested):
Sir 50:22-24; Ps 145:2-11; 1 Cor 1:3-9; Lk 17:11-19
Friday:
Rv 20:1-4, 11 — 21:2; Ps 84:3-6a, 8a; Lk 21:29-33
Saturday:
Rv 22:1-7; Ps 95:1-7ab; Lk 21:34-36
Sunday:
Is 63:16b-17, 19b; 64:2-7;
Ps 80:2-3, 15-16, 18-19; 1 Cor 1:3-9; Mk 13:33-37

Solemnity of Our Lord Jesus
Christ the King

The job of shepherd and the job of king couldn’t
be more different from each other. Shepherds are
on the lowest rung of society, kings are at the
top. But God says, through the prophet Ezekiel,
that the Messiah will lead in a way very different
from earthly authorities who lord it over their people and
cause harm with their poor leadership.
Our King takes on the job himself. Christ, like a shepherd,
will give rest, seek out the lost, bring back the strayed and
scattered ones. He will heal the wounded and bind up the injured. He does not delegate, but will “shepherd them rightly.”
We have a king who cares for us and who is not afraid to
“judge between one sheep and another” (Ezekiel 34:17).
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Great Breakfasts

November 22, 2020

Everyone is invited to St. Mary’s School DriveThru Santa-Sized Breakfast next Sunday, November 29,
from 8:30-11:00 a.m. There will also be a Christmas
Cookie & Candy Sale, and a small gift bag for kids.
Then on Sunday, December 6, you can attend
St. Charles Drive-Thru Advent Breakfast at St. Charles
School in Cassville from 9:00 a.m.-noon. There will also be
a raffle and treats for kids.

Most of us would say it is deer hunting weekend, or
maybe the weekend before Thanksgiving. But in the
Liturgy this weekend it is the Feast of Christ the King,
the last Sunday of the church year. We listen to the great
judgement scene in Matthew’s Gospel, where the Son of Man
separates the blessed from the accursed as sheep are separated
from the goats. This completes Jesus time of teaching and
healing, and then Matthew begins to narrate the passion, death,
and resurrection of Jesus.
In Matthew’s Gospel, Jesus begins his teaching with
the Sermon on the Mount which begins with the Beatitudes.
Jesus says that the peacemakers, the merciful, the clean of
heart, and those who hunger and thirst for righteousness will
be satisfied, shown mercy, and see God. Jesus begins his
teaching with this promise and completes his time of teaching
with the judgement scene which indicates we will be judged by
our treatment of others, especially those in need. This is the
way we can show our love of Christ and that our primary
desire is to live in his Kingdom.

A SPIRIT OF GRATITUDE

I usually look forward to and appreciated the
Thanksgiving Holiday very much, but this year I
find it more difficult.
A significant factor for my lack of enthusiasm is
the absence of the family gatherings that I look forward to
attending. I feel a connection to all those who will be isolated
this year because of the pandemic. The sense of fear and
uncertainty makes it difficult to bring forth a spirit of gratitude.
But there are many reasons to be grateful. At the
center of our lives is a God who came to save us. Jesus Christ
brought hope to a world that was constantly experiencing
suffering through sin in the world. He came to bring hope and
promised to be always with us. This year of 2020 has had the
blessing of a good weather for our crops. We had an early and
relatively warm and dry fall. In this part of the state, we can
enjoy the hunt. We have good neighbors and our faith communities. We have been able to celebrate graduations, first communions, baptisms, confirmations, and weddings with some
modifications. All of these reasons, I am grateful.

I hope you all have a blessed Thanksgiving!

Thank You’s!

I would like to say a special “Thank You” to everyone who works keep our parishes organized so we can provide
spiritual places to gather and share God’s word and love.
Thank you to our parish staff for the hours they give
to keep things running smoothly. Thank you to our school
principal, staff and teachers for their service and dedication to
our students and Catholic education. Thank you to the religious education coordinators and teachers for their commitment to sharing the Catholic faith with the next generation.
Thank you to our maintenance people for their care of
our facilities. Thank you to our wonderful musicians. There
are so many who work hard in our parishes for little financial
compensation for all that they do.
I would also like to express my deep gratitude to all
of the volunteers who help numerous things in our parishes. I
am grateful that they hear the call of Christ and do the work of
Christ in our parishes. Finally, I would like to thank all of you
who join us to celebrate the sacraments and who support our
parishes. May God bless you and keep you always.

St. Mary Church, Bloomington

St. John Church, Patch Grove

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL NEWS

Faith, Family and Academic Excellence
St. Mary’s Home & School Association has once
again signed up for the Grant County Holiday
Project. We have adopted a family of five. If you
are interested in purchasing a gift for the family,
you can pick an ornament off of the tree in the lobby of
the school starting Monday, November 16.
For more information about St. Mary's School,
please contact Mrs. Kelly Copsey at school 608-994-2435 or
at home 608-732-2572.

SANTA SIZE Drive-thru Breakfast

St. Mary’s SANTA SIZE Drive-thru Breakfast is
next Sunday, Nov. 29, from 8:30-11:00 a.m. and
will feature French toast, scrambled eggs, whole
hog sausage, cinnamon roll, and milk. $10.00 per meal.
There will also be a cookie and candy sale.
All St. Mary’s fabulous bakers are very invited to
donate cookies and candy for the breakfast. Monetary
donations and donations of eggs would also be appreciate.
Please drop off your cookies or candy at the school
by 10:00 a.m. on Saturday, November 28.

BLESSED MIGUEL AGUSTÍN PRO
(1891-1927) November 23

Graham Greene’s classic The Power and the Glory
immortalized Mexico’s persecuted Church of the 1920s. But
photographs of Father Pro—arms outstretched to image Christ
Crucified, kneeling in prayer before the firing squad, crumpled
dead on the ground—vividly, visually remind us that not long
ago, not far away, the faith we take for granted cost everything! Born to a mining family, Miguel became a Jesuit and
was sent to study Catholic labor movements in Belgium in
preparation for evangelizing Mexico’s workers. But he returned to find a Mexico determined to annihilate Catholicism,
and, like priests before him during Roman persecutions,
England’s Reformation, and in China today, ministered
secretly to an “underground Church” until apprehended and
sentenced to the firing squad.
In his final moments, Father Pro blessed his executioners,
forgave his enemies, and shouted: “Viva el Cristo Rey!—Long
Live Christ the King!”—his defiant, dying proclamation of
ultimate, transcendent loyalty. Father Pro’s martyrdom
reinvigorated that beleaguered Church, whose countless
faithful, never again afraid, would throng John Paul II when he
visited Pro’s beloved Mexico fifty-two years later.
—Peter Scagnelli, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

St. Mary’s Religious Education
Wednesday, November 25, 2020

Grades 2,3,5,6: 5:45-7:00 p.m. –No Class
Grades 7-10: 7:15-8:45 p.m.—No Class

St. John’s CCW Thank You’s

The St. John’s CCW would like to thank everyone for
attending our Pork Chop Lunch drive through. A huge shout
out thanks to Steve Adrian at Bloomington Meats, Mary and
Kurt Adrian at MA’s Bakery, Shelly and Curt Zinkle at
Zinkle’s Piggly Wiggly, and all of the workers for the day! All
of you are greatly appreciated! This event could not have been
a success without you. Thank you!!

Mass Intentions for St. Mary’s &
St. John’s

Due to the uncertain times that we are living through,
we will not be scheduling Mass intentions for 2021 until
January or later.

Mass Inten ons

Fr. John Meoska sends his greetings. He has offered
to say Masses for loved ones from our parishes. You may
contact him with Mass intentions at:
Fr. John Meoska, Saint John’s Abbey, P.O. Box 2015,
Collegeville, MN 56321-2015.
The recommended offering per Mass intention is
$10.00.

PARISH FINANCIAL UPDATES

PLEASE HELP US PAY OUR EXPENSES

St. Mary’s Collections for the period ending November 13, 2020
Church Support….………………………………………...$1,328.00
Offertory……………………………………………………...$201.00
Harvest Fund………………………………………………$2,100.00
Rent of Parish Facilities……………………………………..$100.00
St. Mary’s families are asked to generously contribute
toward the support of parish expenses. It is suggested for a family
to give $900.00 and a single person $450.00 per year.
St. John’s Collections for the week ending on November 13, 2020
Church Support……………………………………………...$150.00
Offertory……………………………………………………...$122.00
Catholic Herald………………………………………………..$43.00
National Combined Collection……………………………….$50.00
St. John’s families are asked to generously contribute
toward the support of parish expenses.

St. Mary Ministry Schedule for Nov. 26, 2020
8:00 a.m. Mass
Lector:
Ushers:
Server:

2020 HARVEST FUND:

It’s harvest time again which means
St. Mary’s Harvest Fund has started.
We are very gratefully to the families who have
given donations totaling $18,547.10. We hope all
of our parish members will be able to share their
bounty and blessings to help with fall and
winter expenses for the parish. We appreciate all
contributions large or small and thank the many
generous parishioners for their continued support.

Goal:
Goal:
$50,000
$45,000
$40,000
$35,000
$30,000
$25,000
$20,000
$15,000
$10,000
$5,000
$0

Pat Casey
Ronnie Mumm, Mike Mergen
Libby Vogt

St. John’s Ministry Schedule for November 29, 2020
Lector:
Ushers:
Servers:

Sunday 8:00 a.m. Mass
Carol Harris
Gene Harris, Roger McKinney
Ty Tolle

St. Mary Ministry Schedule for Nov. 29, 2020
9:15 a.m. Mass
Lector:
Sacristan:
Ushers:
Server:

Mary Sue White
Greg & Jane Patterson
Jeff Myhre, Mike Mumm
Servers Needed

St. Charles Church, Cassville
Restoration/Accessibility Campaign

The Redecorating Committee would like Goal:
to thank all parishioners whom have
$300,000
returned pledge cards for support of our $275,000
$250,000
Restoration/Accessibility Campaign. .
We have currently $298,620.00 pledged, $225,000
$200,000
$288,747.94 collected and 228 pledges committed $175,000
$150,000
If you have questions, call Cheryl at 725-5595.
$125,000
VanDerhoff Studios have installed storm win$100,000
dows. Restoration on the 4 windows are in in pro- $75,000
gress and due to an injury will take longer than
$50,000
expected. New entry doors and auto openers will $25,000
$0
be installed before winter. Fundraising will continue to complete window project through October 2021. Thank you for your support and generosity. Our
campaign is successful due to our wonderful parish family.

Special Recognitions to the St. Charles
First Communicants

It was an honor and a privilege to provide the First
Communicants of St. Charles with a rose and a rosary as they
received a very special sacrament in their young lives. We wish
Declan Fishnick, Brinly Retallick Natalie Riedl, and Ryan
Riedl a blessed beginning in their faith formation. May God
bless you and guide you in your journey of Faith.
Knights of Columbus Council 4416
Bloomington, Cassville, Glen Haven

ST. CHARLES DRIVETHRUADVENT BREAKFAST

Sunday, December 6, from 9:00 a.m.-noon
Come and enjoy scrambled eggs, sausage, cheesy
hash brown casserole, cinnamon swirl coffee cake, and
apple sauce. $9 per breakfast. Santa will be at the breakfast
and have a treat for the children riding along to pick up
breakfast. There will also be a raffle with top prize of
$100. The breakfast is hosted by St. Charles School
families and St. Charles Religious Education families.
St. Charles Drive-thru Advent Breakfast is looking
for Raffle Prize Donations. Anyone with an item to donate,
please contact Angela Adams at 794-2107.

St. Charles School News

Please call St. Charles Parish office at 725-5595 for
more information about enrolling your child at our
school.

St. Mary Church, Glen Haven
Reflection

“…whatever you did for one of the least of my
brothers, you did for me” – MATTHEW 25:40
Most of us are generous when it’s convenient for
us. We are generous when we have the time or the
money. But, generosity is the opposite of that. It means giving of one’s time, money, compassion, forgiveness or mercy
when it’s not convenient; when it’s not on our schedule, but on
the other person’s schedule.

PARISH FINANCIAL UPDATES

St. Mary’s, Glen Haven for November 14, 2020:
Church Support….……...………….……………..$350.00
Offertory…………………………………………….$86.35
St. Charles, Cassville for November 8, 2020:
Church Support…………………………………$1,965.00
Offertory…………………………………………...$130.00
National Combined Collection……………………..$25.00
St. Charles, Cassville for November 15, 2020:
Church Support…………………………………$1,290.00
Offertory…………………………………………….$61.00

PLEASE HELP US PAY OUR EXPENSES
St. Charles suggested giving is $1,400.00 a year for
a married couple and $700.00 a year for a single household

St. Mary’s, Glen Haven Schedule for Nov. 28, 2020
Lector:
Ushers:

8:00 p.m. Saturday Mass
Barb Breuer
Mike Breuer, Ed Breue

Lector:
Ushers:

9:30 a.m. Thanksgiving Day Mass
Patty Okey
Okey family

St. Charles’ Ministry Schedule for Nov. 26, 2020

St. Charles’ Ministry Schedule for Nov. 28 & 29
Lector:
Ushers:
Lector:
Sacristan:
Ushers:

4:30 p.m. Sunday Mass
Patty Okey
Okey family
10:30 a.m. Sunday Mass
Judy Adrian
Judy Adrian
Tom Vondrum, Joe Ploessl

WORLDWIDE MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER

“Watch, therefore; you do not know when the Lord of
the house is coming, whether in the evening, or at midnight, or
at cockcrow, or in the morning.”
Don’t wait – take time now for your marriage by participating in a virtual Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend from the comfort of your home on Dec. 4-6. There is also
a virtual experience Jan. 12 to Feb 2, in a series of two sessions
per week for three weeks of roughly 2 hours each. Visit our
website at: alifetimeoflove.org or call (888) 574-5653.
Para un fin de semana en español por favor llamen a Candelario y Emilia al 815-375-4250.

Thank You to Our Bulletin Advertisers

The cost of printing the bulletins is defrayed through
the local business and individuals who advertise in our
bulletin. Please thank these generous sponsors and mention
that you saw their ad in our bulletin. It is always good to let
them know that their advertising works. Please contact a
parish office if you would like to advertise in the bulletin.
The cost is approximately $6.00 per week for a small ad.

Solemnity of Jesus Christ the King

Celebrate Life

The liturgy for today’s Feast of Christ the King
tells us that his is “a kingdom of truth and life, a
kingdom of holiness and grace, a kingdom of justice, love, and peace.” Indeed, all these realities fit together
perfectly. Truth and life go together, because when we know
the truth about God’s love and care for creation, we will respect all life. When we know the truth about ourselves, that
we belong only to God, then we realize we cannot destroy any
other person. A respect for life, personally as well as in our
laws and policies as a nation, is the first requirement of justice
and an absolute condition of peace. And the holier we are, the
more we allow God’s grace into our every thought and desire,
the more we will adhere to truth, defend life, and promote
justice and peace.—Priests for Life website

Help is Available

If you need support for an unplanned pregnancy,
please contact the Clarity Clinic of SW Wisconsin at 608348-5787 or email at clientservices@claritywi.com or the
Women’s Care Center in Madison, WI at 608-241-8100.
For more information on pro-life issues, visit
www.WisconsinRightToLife.org.

Project Rachel - Healing from Abortion

Are you or a loved one carrying the sorrow and regret from abortion? Whether recent or long ago … God is
waiting … Healing is possible. For confidential help,
please contact Mary at 608-221-9593

Natural Family Planning

Register for in-person education courses or for a selfpaced online course: http://www.madisondiocese.org/classesandregistration Questions? Call 608-495-6117 or email:
nfp@straphael.org

Cassville AA and Al-Anon Meetings

The AA meetings are every Thursday night at 7:30 p.m.
at the Municipal Building in Cassville.

AA and Al-Anon Meetings in Bloomington

Open AA meetings for anyone who is struggling with
addiction are held every Thursday from 7:00-8:00 p.m. The
meeting will be held at the American Legion, 212 Congress
St., Bloomington, WI. Please call Peggy at 317-690-9241 for
more information.

Survivors of Suicide (SOS) Support Group

This support group is meant to help those who have
lost a loved one to suicide and to give hope. More information at http://www.bens-hope.com.

National Suicide Prevention Life Line –
1.800.273.8255 24 Hour assistance.
St. Hubert, Patron Saint of Hunters-

We seek your intercession for the safety
of all who are hunters.

November 22, 2020
Meetings

*November 24-St. Mary Parish Council meeting in Bloomington
at 6:00 p.m.
*December 1—St. John’s Parish Council meeting at 6:00 p.m.

EVENTS

*November 23—Red Cross Blood Mobile from noon-6:00 p.m.
at St. Mary Church. By appointment only.
*November 29—St. Mary’s SANTA SIZE Drive-thru Breakfast
*December 6– St. Charles Drive-thru Advent Breakfast
*December 8 - St. John’s Food Pantry at 1:00 p.m.

Message from Fr. Paul

Thank you for your support and prayers. I am truly
blessed! You may continue your support of my work by
sending donations to Roads to Life Tanzania and sending it
to PO Box 157, Prairie du Chien, WI 53821. You are always
in my prayers and Masses.

OPERATION SANTA CLAUS IN THE RIVER
RIDGE AREA

River Ridge High School will be one of the collection
points for Operation Santa Claus in the River Ridge area. Other locations are the Bloomington Monuments business and the
lobby (hallway) of the Bloomington Public Library.
Operation Santa Claus is sponsored by the West Grant
Lions Club to help those families in need to have a Merry
Christmas. The club serves the Bagley, Bloomington, Glen
Haven, Mt. Hope and Patch Grove areas.
Money donations which are also needed for the purchase of food items may be mailed to the West Grant Lions
Club Treasurer, Jim Kachel, 10037 Kishwaukee Trail, Bagley,
WI 53801. The deadline for money donations is Dec. 4.
If you have any nonperishable food items (especially
canned goods), please bring them to one of the collection locations. Also please mark the bags or boxes as being for the
West Grant Lions Operation Santa. Sometimes there are other
organizations or classes who are gathering food items for a
different project.
The Lions Club cannot distribute home canned foods
or home baked items. Please donate new stocking caps or hats,
gloves, mittens and scarves. The Lions Club cannot distribute
used clothing.
Names for Operation Santa Claus deliveries may be
mailed to the Lions Club at P.O. Box 38, Bloomington, WI
53804 before Dec. 1. Please try to do this as early as possible
for planning and ordering purposes. Include a street or road
address, phone number, number of adults, and number of
children (by age, if possible).

Courage & EnCourage

Courage, an apostolate of the Catholic Church,
ministers to persons with same-sex attractions and their loved
ones. They also have an outreach called EnCourage, which
ministers to relatives, spouses, and friends of persons with
same-sex attractions. In recognition of the irreplaceable role of
the family in attaining an understanding of the homosexual
condition and embracing a life of chastity. If you are looking
for acceptance for yourself-same-sex attraction and all-while
embracing the truth about sex as God means it to be, you may
call (608) 821-3018 or contact courage@madisondiocese.org
for more information.

Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in
Your Will.

BARBARA
BERNHARDT
Broker, Owner

608-412-3761

For further information,
please call the Parish Office.

bkmez@hotmail.com

Come join us and help

994-2796

Meetings every 3rd

others in our parish
and community.

Tuesday night.

BLOOMINGTON FARMERS
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY

Online National

Serving the community since 1874

Directory of

Check It Out Today!

(608) 994-2683

Your
ad

CHEVROLET-BUICK-FORD • CHRYSLER-JEEP-DODGE

www.lesmack.com

OKEY’S
Low Prices
Great Selection Beer & Wine & Liquor

723-2161

could
be in
this
space!

Supermarket

Ship Via UPS
Lottery • Photo Copy Machine

Broaster Chicken
Fresh Meats & Produce

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 5am - 8pm • Sunday 5am - 6pm
• SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME •

ECONOMY FEED MILL
106 Pleasant St.

994-2364

Other Time By Appt
Summer Hours Vary

GRANT REGIONAL
HEALTH CENTER
Emergency
Walk-In Care

723-2143
Insurances Accepted:
Medical, Associates,
Dean HMO, John Deere,
Unity & many more

(800) 280-1074
www.peoplesfinancial.com

Hermsen’s
Hardware
& Home Center

Plumbing - Heating - Air Conditioning
Flooring - Cabinets - Appliances
Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America
Countertops - Window Treatments

(CST 2117990-70)

725-5178 FAX 725-5153

Cassville, WI

M, W, Th 8-8
Fri 8-5
Sat 9-2

Visit our website at
www.grantregional.com

Bloomington, Wisconsin 53804

Catholic Parishes

Hours:

Full Service Salon
Complete Hair Care
Waxing - Tanning - Manicures & Pedicures
Day Spa Packages

(608) 994-3300

Martin Schwartz Funeral
Home & Crematory
The Most Complete

Brenda Ertz, Owner/Stylist

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email

447 Canal Street 608-994-2707 BLOOMINGTON, WI

eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Family Owned and Operated Since 1942

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

Sign up here:

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

Download Our Free App or Visit

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

www.MY.ONEPARISH.com

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
✔Ambulance 24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Police
FREE Shipping
Solutions as Low as
✔Fire
FREE
Activation
95
✔Friends/Family
a month
NO Long Term Contracts

$19.

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS, Lowest Price Guaranteed!

CALL NOW!

Tracking w/Fall Detection
800.809.3352 GPS
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!
539900 St Mary Church

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA
www.jspaluch.com
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